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         Tiller Tales  
     Gulf Stream Sailing club -  September  2011 

      2011 Officers 

  Commodore…..John Gehrig               

  Vice Commodre…Lee Williams 

  Rear Commodore...Adeel  Arshed              

  Treasurer…Helen Swinghammer 

   Secretary……Janis Walkow       

 

    2011 Governing Board 

    Larry Littell 

    Joanne Salvadore 

    Doris White 

 

     2011 Committee Chairs 

  Membership....Betty Lou Webb  

  Crusing Fleet…Gregg Henry 

  Ocean Race ….Lee Williams 

  Lake  ….Luis Oliveira 

  Social …Adeel Arshed 

  PRO ……………..Chris Woolsey 

     

             From The Helm  -  John Gehrig , Commodore 

      Notes From the Editor  - Franz J. Walkow 

          Heads up 

 
 Hump-day Midweek   —-

Sailing & Social at Sailors 
Point  every Wednesday 
from 5 pm till dusk until 
the time changes in the 
fall.   

GSC Land Cruise on Oct 
1 has been postponed. 

Pitcairn Night Race, 
Columbus Day Regatta 
and Halloween Party 
coming up !!! 

As we reported in last month’s Tiller Tales, Barbara and I plus 
crew Steve Hurt and Adam Roberts sailed up to the 
Chesapeake in August.   We had a great trip on Full Deck  
from Ft Lauderdale to Annapolis, Maryland, covering the 878 
miles in just four days.   

Barbara and I  returned to Ft Lauderdale for the September 
GSC Board and General meetings and participated as one of 
the land sites in the  annual  GSC Boatathalon  The 2011 
Boatathlon  was a smashing success thanks to Debi 
Hallmark, her many great volunteers and our much 
appreciated Sponsors, see list of sponsors on the next page.  

We have rented a slip at Port Annapolis Marina for two 
months, and plan to cruise the Chesapeake in the windy 
months of September and October. more  detail in our  trip 
report begins on page 8. 

Your Editor has had a busy month.   A boating  vacation with 
long time friends Pete and Maggy Fegers on their 42 ft 
Bristol Trawler “Dreamer”  to the Outer Banks of North 
Carolina was cut short when we were forced to leave by 
mandatory evacuation of Okracoke Island, thanks to 
Hurricane Irene. We took the boat to New Bern into a 261 
boat marina where many lines tied up all the boats. We took 
off canvas, stowed dinghy, and headed to Raleigh and 
waited out the storm.  Boat was OK, but your editor ended up 
in a doctors office with a suspected broken knee cap.  
“Dreamer”  came through with minor scratches after the 
marina had a 10 ft wind tide;  a great job by the seven marina 
workers who loosened the lines and then tightened the lines 
on all 261 boats. Your editor also entered a borrowed 21 ft 
Boston Whaler in the great 2011 GSC Boatathalon and 
thanks to crew  Marilyn Mammano,  Betty Lou Webb and 
Mike Limuti, had a great (if very hot) time. He is currently 
typing this issue in Texas at Big Bend National Park and will 
be back in Fort Lauderdale end of October .  Check out the 
calendar of events for October on the GSC website.      
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   Thanks to Our Generous 2011 GSC Boatathalon Sponsors 

                                    Members Patronize these Businesses !! 

Bluewater Books and Charts  

West Marine     

Galuppi’s 

Rairitan                                              

Lauderdale Grille       

Springboard Holdings 

Super Sailmakers                              

Sailorman            

Downtowner Saloon 

Christine Davis Flags                 

Bahia Cabana     

McDonalds Hardware 

Crown Wine & Spirits              

Nance & Underwood              

Quarterdeck 

Sail Cleaner/Second Wind Sails     

Rainbow Palace   

Prospect Plastics 

Bobby McDonald      

Charlie’s Locker  

Parrot Lounge 

George Ryan & Co     

Northeast Acquirers Association     

84 Boat Works 

Playboy Marine Center   

Boat Owner’s Warehouse    

Southport Raw Bar           
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                                                     Congratulations  !   

     2011 GSC Boatathalon  Overall Winner Gregg Henry,  Sam and  crew  !!!    

 

More than $3,000 in prizes, thanks sponsors and prize volunteers 

 The Winner !!! 

Your Editor’s entry and crew  
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More Photos 2011 GSC Boatathlon   —   Thanks Debi Hallmark, Volunteers and Sponsors 
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                                      Lake Sunfish Race Reminder 

Gulfstream Sailing Club –  Fall I  was this past Sunday  September 25th and Fall II is  October 

9th at Sailors Point, Hollywood.  Skippers meeting at 11:00 AM, race starts shortly thereafter. 

 

Race fee $5.00 

We also lend Sunfish for a 

donation of $5.00 for 

members and $15.00 for non-

members.  Life jackets and 

water shoes required. 

 

Sailor’s Point address:   921 

N. Northlake Dr.                                        

Hollywood, FL 33019 

 

Directions to Sailors Point 

are: From 95 get off on 

Sheridan and go East to 

Federal Hwy., at Federal go 

South (right) to Johnson St., 

at Johnson go East (left) to 

10th Ave., at 10th go South 

(right) to Northlake Drive, at N. L. Dr. go East (left) to end of Northlake Drive, then South 

(right) to gate into Sailors Point. 

 

Hope you can make it, 

Luis Oliveira – Lake Chairman 

 

PS: Don’t forget 

GSC Club meeting 

every second 

Tuesday of the 

month at the 

Downtowner in Ft. 

Lauderdale, 

Andrews and New 

river on the SE side 

of the bridge. 
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                                   Gulfstream Burgee in the BVI 

Continuing the response to former Commodore Astrid’s original challenge, Betty Lou and 
Jim Webb have left the Gulfstream Sailing Club Burgee in Cracker P’s in the Abacos, the 
Bora-Bora Yacht Club in French Polynesia and now in the Soggy Dollar Bar on Jost Van 
Dyke in the British Virgin Islands. 

 

 

We bare boat chartered a 40 ft catamaran on and sailed the BVI’s and St Thomas, USVI for 8 
days.  This was our 5th time chartering in the BVI’s and we still enjoy sailing there 
immensely.  We moored at Norman Island, White Bay on Jost Van Dyke, Red Hook on St 
Thomas, Marina Cay and Trellis Bay on Tortola, Saba Rock on Virgin Gorda and at Cooper 
Island.  While in White Bay on Jost Van Dyke we presented the club’s burgee to the manager 
of the Soggy Dollar Bar who promised to hang it from the ceiling with all the other burgees 
the following day.  So look for our burgee the next time you visit Jost Van Dyke. 

After clearing customs in Cruz Bay, St Johns, we sailed over to St Thomas and anchored 
just outside of the Red Hook Marina.  Leaving our dingy at the marina, we took a 3 hr cab 
tour through the mountains of St Thomas and through Charlotte Amalie. 
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Gulfstream Burgee in the BVI   (continued)  

We also explored Virgin 
Gorda by rental car, 
stopping at the Top of the 
Baths for lunch and hiking 
down to the granite 
boulders on the beach 
called “The Baths”.  The 
views from the top of the 
mountain on Virgin Gorda 
were just spectacular as 
were the views in St 
Thomas. 

We enjoyed great snorkeling as 
usual at the Indians, Monkey 
Point, Mountain Point and on the 
wreck of the Rohn.  Our 40 ft cat, 
shown in the background at 
White Bay, was a delight to sail 
and very comfortable to cruise in. 

 

Jim Webb 
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                 Trip Report  —   Sailing Full Deck to the Chesapeake  - 

Barbara and I had a great trip on Full Deck with crew Steve Hurt and Adam Roberts from Ft 
Lauderdale to Annapolis, Maryland, covering the 878 miles in just four days.  The 
Gulfstream provided between 3.5 and 4 knots of speed to our 7 to 8 knots of boat-speed, 
enabling us to have 240, 218, and 220-mile days.  We even had positive current for our final 
120 miles up the Chesapeake Bay, allowing us to have a 200-mile final day, and giving us an 
average boat-speed of over 9 knots for the entire trip.  It was our fastest trip ever, but we 
know that we will pay the price on the way home with the Gulfstream on the nose for the 
whole trip.   
 
Highlights of the trip included: 
 
Club member Adam Roberts caught a mahi which he 
filleted for dinner, and then immediately thereafter 
hooked and reeled in a trophy size six and a half foot, 
85 pound, white marlin on a 3 foot sailboat rod.  
During the hour and a half fight, the fish did a tail 
dance out of the water dancing from one side to the 
other three times.  The exhausted Adam skillfully 
brought the exhausted fish alongside the boat and 
then lifted it by the bill, removed the hook and 
watched it dive and swim away.  This is no fish tale as 
we have pictures to prove it. 
 
We had a great spinnaker run in the ocean with 12 to 
14 knots true wind.  At dusk on the second evening we 
had a great dolphin show with 20 dolphins swimming 
on our bow wave for more than an hour.  They were 
bumping each other into the bow of the boat and 
occasionally jumping out of the water in pairs. 

 

Our third night in the Gulfstream we 
were expecting to be hard on the wind at 
about 10 to 15 knots, and were surprised 
to see 22 to 25 knots for more than 12 
hours.  Those of you who have ever been 
in the Gulfstream going northeast with 
the wind on the nose know that it is like 
being in a washing machine.  Needless 
to say there was very little food eaten or 
sleeping done that night.  We were very 
happy to round the corner at Cape 
Hatteras and reach in to the Chesapeake 
Bay. 
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                        Sailing Full Deck to the Chesapeake     (continued) 

Our trip up the Chesapeake was a sleigh ride with 25-knot winds directly aft.  We were 
dodging thunderstorms all day, and at one point a line of storms actually opened up to let us 
through.  We had taken down all sails in preparation, and were amazed as huge storms 
passed in front of us and behind us, and we did not even get wet.  I took pictures of the 
weather radar as the line opened up, passed us, and then closed again.   We lucked out all 
day, and arrived at our pier in Annapolis 20 minutes before another giant thunderstorm hit 
and washed the salt off the boat.  It was our lucky day!  The only downside is that we 
shredded our spinnaker trying to gibe it in too much wind. 
 
We have rented a slip at Port Annapolis Marina for two months, and plan to attend the  
Annapolis Sailboat Show in early October.   
 
John Gehrig  —  Commodore 
 

 
 

Full Deck after 24 hour fresh water pressure wash followed by 65 MPH  

wind dry off….Thanks to Hurricane Irene. 
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YAWL BONNIE’S SAIL NORTH 2011   -     Installment #4 by Linda Johnson 

From Rocks to Sand  

Bonnie is an SS 48’ yawl owned by Albert Diran and Linda Johnson who are members of both the MYC 

and GSC.  Update from Yawl Bonnie and her salty crew.. 

 

From Rocks to Sand 

More from the summer cruise of Bonnie. We 

spent The latter part of July sailing among the 

rocky fir studded islands of Penobscot Bay in 

central Maine. After some outrageously 

beautiful sails through Hurricane Sound, Fox 

Island Thorofare, and dreamy anchorages 

where we watched the sea birds and ghosted 

among the surrounding fringes of fir and 

boulder, we headed for Rockland. Rockland is 

a picturesque little Maine seaside town that 

draws many tourists for whale watches, 

schooner trips, and ferries to the nearby 

islands of Vinalhaven which is full of Yankees who have no money, Northhaven which is full 

of Yankees who have money but don't want to show it, and Islesboro which is also full of 

Yankees but who want to show it. We reprovisioned from the Saturday farmer's market in 

Rockland with local goat cheeses, fresh bread and vegetables, and different local organic 

meats and sausages before heading to visit friends on Vinalhaven. Vinalhaven is still mainly 

a lobstering island peopled by year round lobster fishing families and a few out lander 

refugees. (In Maine you are only a Mainer if you were born there.) sailboaters are less than 

welcome in Carver's Harbor,the main harbor of Vinalhaven but there are plenty of other 

coves around the island with excellent holding and walkable or hitch- able to Carver's. We 

picked up an aqua green mooring ball that belongs to a friend of a friend in Home Harbor, 

took our dinghy to the dock and hitched to town for my birthday dinner at the home of our 

good friends Ann and Tom (master chef) Ramee. As always, we enjoyed friendship, 

incomparable food, and copious wine.  

One of the Ramee's entourage, 17 year old Janie Keiser, returned to the boat for a few days 

sailing. On the last day of July, Al and Janie hanked on the reacher drifter and we sailed 

further down east to the Wooden Boat School near the eastern end of Eggemoggin Reach 

where we anchored in 12 feet of mud. You can walk to the nearby village of Brookline from 

the school dock, but we opted to not launch the dinghy and to sail on the next morning to 

Blue Hill to take in a ragae concert. The next morning there was heavy fog but it soon 

burned off and we made quick work of the deep reach to Blue Hill. That evening, after 

lobster rolls and wine at the BYOB Crab Shack, we listened to the well attended outside 

concert of Flash in the Pan, a popular local ragae group. We managed to hitch a ride back to 

the Kollegewidgewok Sailing Club dock and back to the boat before the sky opened. One 

wet light show! 
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August 3 we headed for Castine for the annual Classic Yacht Regatta. Don't let the word 

"classic" fool you. Yes, some of these boats are ancient, but not their rigging, sails, or 

owners. Others are state of the art cold molded (thus qualify as wood) sleek beauties that 

slide through the water like the most modern of racing machines. The start is always 

exciting because most of these boats are high value items and bump-ums you do not want. 

This year, short of crew, we did not enter but decided to just sail with the fleet. (In previous 

years we have taken a respectable third in our class.) The start was delayed due to no wind. 

Finally , at 12:30 the first class was given their start. Winds were flukey to non existent. We 

sailed with the second start and stayed high and out of the way. That proved to be a good 

maneuver, because when many boats began to chase wind to the west side of the bay, we 

stayed east and sailed on land currents. Alas, the west side of bay lost wind totally and we 

sailed to near the finish line with only a handful of boats that finished. Of course we wished 

we had entered because we three did fine but would-ovs, should-ovs, and could-ovs do not 

count for much. There were some really wonderful radio quips between racing boats and 

race committee. 

 

Serenity: "Race Committee, we are withdrawing from the race to go square dancing." 

Another boat: "Looks like we won't make awards dinner, will the CYC (Camden Yacht Club) 

be serving breakfast?" 

Race Committee: "We are shortening race, but do not worry, we will be on line before any of 

you get there..." 

Marie J: "You can get there tomorrow and still beat us there" 

 

Enough said, we fell off and sailed for 

anchorage in the Fox Island Thorofare 

between Vinalhaven and Northhaven. 

Janie went back to her family on 

Vinalhaven the next day and Al and I 

continued to cruise, but this time we 

sailed, anchored and waited for winds to 

carry us west and south.  

Maine starts to get pretty cold on the 

water around the middle to end of August. 

We sailed up the narrow chanel to Maple 

Juice cove where we anchored in sight of 

the Olson House immortalized by Andrew 

Wyeth in his painting Christina's World, 

sailed to Boothbay Harbor for provisions and restaurant fix, then Town'send Gut where we 

hailed a lobsterman who sold us fresh lobster right off his boat. On the 16 we sailed into a 

bay where there is an old world family resort like you would expect in the Catskills but on 

                From Rocks to Sand     (continued) 
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the rocky shores of Maine. 

We picked up a mooring at 

the Sabasco Resort which 

entitled us to use of all the 

facilities: restaurant, laundry 

machines, candlepin bowling, 

indoor shuffleboard, and 

wonderful walking trails 

through the woods and along 

the shores. We enjoyed two 

days at Sebasco before 

heading on to Quahog Bay for 

an overnight, then on to 

Portsmouth NH where we 

began to track Irene. Leaving 

Portsmouth, we spent one 

night in Rockport MA then 

sailed on to Manchester by 

the Sea where we decided to 

take a mooring and await the progress of Irene. Good decision. Irene moved across 

Massachusetts west of us giving us a nice wash down and, at most, 40 to 50 knot gusts.  

 

On the 1st day of September, Al and I decided "time to head south toward sandy beaches 

and Narraganset Bay. We both love Manchester with it's wonderful old houses, tight 

moorings, and especially nice woodsy walking paths, but time to go. So after a two hour 

walk and some provisioning at the local market, we dropped our mooring, waved goodbyes 

to the folks at Manchester Marine and headed southward. We were not sure exactly where 

the day and wind would take us but with some changes in wind direction, we headed into 

the greater Boston Harbor and anchored near Hull off Hendricks Isle in SAND! The next 

morning we hauled anchor without a saltwater wash to rode, chain, and, anchor and 

headed for the Cape Cod Canal. We ended up motoring the last part when the wind died and 

upon checking tide, needed to get through the canal before tide shifts. With the aid of the 

tide, we transversed the canal in 35 minutes. Expecting a visit from our niece, we decided to 

anchor in Onset just inside Buzzards Bay on the land side....easily accessible by car from 

Boston. Today is Sept 4. Our wonderful guest, Liza Beth, has returned to her work a day 

world and we have had our fill of shoreside food for awhile. Tomorrow we will sail down the 

bay but probably not far as the wind will be from the south and we are in no hurry.  

So fair winds and happy sails from Al and Linda aboard the light blue Yawl Bonnie.  

 

               From Rocks to Sand    (continued) 

                          In the Fog, Linda blow your horn !!!!! 


